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1957: THE YEAR OF WARM WATER AND 
SOUTHERN FISH OFF CALIFORNIA COAST 

ABSTRACT 

A preliminary report on oceanographic conditions and the pelagic 
fisheries of California during 1957 prepared for the Marine Research 
Committee by the agencies participating,ip the California Cooperative 
Oceanic Fisheries Investigations (CCOFI)lt. The ye ar 1957 was un 
usual compared with the last several ye ars. The question seems to be 
whether 1957 is unusual or perhaps the only "normal" y ear in the past 
10. Oceanographic and biological data are present e d and discussed . 

BACKGROUND 

15 

By now it is common knowledge that climatically 1957 has been an extraordi
[ nary year. This condition seems to have been Pacific-wide: Hawaii had its first 
: recorded hurricane; the Peruvian coast was afflicted with the fish-killing El Nino ; 

a: t the ice went out at Pt. Barrow at the e arliest time in hi s tory; on the west e rn edge 
n. (of the Pacific, the tropical rainy season lasted almost six w e eks beyond its u sual 

t term. 

This widespread 
,variation in the weath
E er has manifested it-
~ self dramatically on 
~ a local scale. At La 
~ .Jolla, for example, 
tthe temperature of the 
~ sea surface reached 
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P c cent Fig. 1 _ T emperature and wind anomalies at shore statlons, 1957 compared to the 
C ye ar s h?J been 1949 -56 ans Wind anomalies show variations in the northerly component of the 

~6 C Caught only as strag- g eostroph~e winds (computed from pressure charts). A negative anomaly .me:ms .that 
~. , E glers: by the end of the northerly component was weakened . Positive temperature anomalIes md,cate 

,t, : ~ September the t warnler w ater. ,- t b ,par y . 
· __ ~ts had landed 2,805 dolphinfish against a previo u s. hi~h of ~5 In 1947. 

" YC~lifornla Academy of Sciences; California Department of Fish and Game; StanfordyruV~rslty, Hop~ ~arm~ S~a-
hon; U, S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, South Pacif, c FIshery invest Igat IOns, ru
vennty of California, Scripps institUtion of Oceanography . 
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To the agencies conducting research under the California Cooperative Oceanic 
Fisheries Investigations, the year 1957 presents both an opportunity and a challenge. 
In previous years, large amounts of data were collected on the ocean and the fisher
ies, so that it has been possible to describe in considerable detail what has happen
ed to oceanographic conditions since 1949. This material will now offer an invalu
able basis of comparison with a year which differs strikingly from those immediate 
ly preceding but which may have been similar to others in the past for which not so 
large an amount of data exists . Thus, 1957 may offer an opportunity to explain both 
the immediate past and perhaps throw further light on the years of the thriving sar
dine fishery. 

Some of the oceanographic data for 1957 are still being processed, but results 
already available for publication are striking. (Processing of the remaining 1957 
data has been given priority over other processing.) Shore temperatures (which 
have proven to be useful clues to conditions offshore) have been higher than at any 
time throughout the 1949-56 period. The winds in 1957 had less of a northerly com 
ponent than at any time during this period. 

Sea surface temperatures for the entire CCOFI area are available for 1957 and 
these tell virtually the same story when compared with those for the period 1949 to 
1954: warmer water, as much as 3 degrees Centigrade, prevailed over most of the 
area from January through October. 

Interestingly enough, these higher temperatures do not necessarily mean that 
a wave of southern water swept northward. The California Current continued to 
flow southward, although perhaps with reduced transport. Most probably the warm 
water came from offshore, from the west or northwest. At most, only a small part 
of the increase in temperature was caused by the sun's heating in the CCOFI region 
One of the most striking features of the year, preliminary analysis shows, is that 
the warming extended to great depths, a quarter of a mile or so. This warm water 
had higher salinities than usual. 

The energy contained in 560 billion ba~rels of fuel oil would be required to pro 
duce the observed heating and change in salt content in the 200,000 square mlles of 
the California coastal region. This is about half the total estimated oil reservE'S 0 

earth. 

About four times more solar heat than the area actually received would be nee 
ed to explam a change by this amount over average conditions. 

Sardine spawning during 1957 was also unique. On the usual offshore groundS, 
spawning was limited and discontinuous. Most of the spawning took place in a cO as 
al band from Punta Baja to San Pedro. For the first time in several years, some 
sardin spawning occurred north of Pt. Conception, reaching at least as far as Mo 
trey Bay. 

The 1957-class of sardines soon made itself evident in the live-bait fishery. 
P pllminary figures indicate these "firecrackers" will account for at least 6.0 per 
c n+ of th" I.ve-bait catch, as against 0.3 percent in the best previous year. 

urvival of the 1957 -class of sardine off southern California has undoubtedly 
b n b ·tt"1' than m recent years . It is possible that the 1957-class will prove to b 
larg ~ udgm "nt ~hould b re served, however, since the se juveniles may h~vr. be~ 
o I avatlabl • dUl'lng the year because of their inshore origin, and been ovel sarnp 

plankton collections so far examined reveal no striking changes from pre 
;) a1' , a fact of importance so far as the South Pacific Fishery InvestlgatLOn 

one "rn d, lmplying as it does that the distribution of these creatures may no 
t rmlned by surfac temperatures. 
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The plankton collections do point toward a successful 1957 -class of Jack mack
erel. An unusual abundance of lar ger Jack mackerel larvae appeared in th COUl c-

. tions. 

So far as the fisheries are concer n e d, the most startling information for 1 57 
comes from the sport fishery. The y e ar will unquestionably be the best for south
ern California anglers since party-boat r e cords were re-established in 1947. Yel

· lowtail have been caught off all southern C alifornia sport-fishing ports and in large 
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FIF.o;'i9: 2 - DifferCl'ces between se a surface temperatures in 1957 and ill earlier period. Upper left, Jan~~ !!~ 
Wlth 1949-55 average. Upper right, April 1957 compared with 1949 -54 average. 10 er left, July d I 

~49 -S4 average. Lower right October 1957 compared with 1949-54 average. Dilferenc ~ ex 
, enti9rade. Shading indicates' warming . 
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nwnbers south of Port Hueneme, and the barracuda catch has also increased great
ly over the past several years. More bonito and yellowtail have been taken by party 
boat anglers than in any year previously recorded. 

Equally as remarkable as this upsurge in landings of game fish by sportsmen 
is the fact that many species have been taken much farther north than in recent 
years. White sea bass have been taken off the Golden Gate, for example; skipjack 
tuna, dolphinfish, and bonito were taken 30 to 80 miles off the Farallon Islands and 
as far north as Eureka; bluefin tuna off Cape Flattery; dolphinfish off Grays Harbor ' 
white sea bass off the Columbia River; marlin and sailfish have been reported seen' 
m widely scattered areas and swordfish taken off Monterey Bay. 

OCEANOGRAPHY 

At the present stage of processing the measurements made on the 1957 CCOFI 
cruises, the oceanographers have had five sources of data to draw from, the shore 
stations, surface temperatures, processed data from some of the hydrographic sta
tions, drift bottles, and the cruises in Monterey Bay. They show the following: 

SHORE STATIONS: The data from the shore stations indicate that the warming 
began south of Port Hueneme as long ago as December 1956. It progressed north
ward to Monterey Bay in January and reached Puget Sound in March (fig. 1) . The 
warming along the coast averaged 10 C. 

At the same time that the water at the shore stations was warming, the north
erly component of the winds was decreasing (fig. 1). 

SURFACE TEMPERATURES: The surface temperature charts tell 
the same story (fig. 2). Here the d iff ere n c e s between 1957 and the 1949-54 
average have been plotted. Warming in various places along the coast and off
shore amounted to more than 30 C. A few spots of cooler than average water do 
appear, but these we r e small in size and presumably were caused by local up\\elling 
and decreased mixing. In October, there was a fairly large area of cooling fromPt. 
Eugenia s outhward. 

HYDRO GRAPHIC STATIONS: A preliminary analysis has been prepared of the 
data from four se~ected hydrographic stations . The locations are given in figu re 3. 
StatlOns 80.90 and 100.70 were chosen as representative of offshore conditions, Sta
tions 80.60 and 90 .45 of inshore conditions. The physical and chemical properties 
for the months April, July, and October were analyzed and were compared with the 
average values obtained at the same stations in the same months in the years 1950, 
1952, 1953, 1954, 1955, and 1956 for April; 1950, 1952, and 1953 for July; and 1952, 
1954, and 1955 for October. 

These comparisons reveal the following: 

April: The two inshore stations showed warming in the upper 50 meters .. The 
salinity did not change significantly from earlier years. The two offshore stat10ns 
showed warm ing down to 75 meters in the north, 150 meters in the south. The sa
lu:-ity at both these latter stations down to 125 meters increased 0.2 to 0.3 partsi~:r 
mlllE>. A.t ~ O O met~ rs at Station 100.70, there was an average of 0.3 parts per m _ 
less saltruty than m former years. The depth of the mixed layer and the thermo 
cli~e--the region where temperature decreases most rapidly--were much the same 
as m thE> past y e ars for all four stations. 

J I W · d' th . 80 60 80.90, ~ arming occurre in e upper 75 to 100 meters for StatlOns . , 
and 90 .45. The salinity for the two inshore stations was little changed. At StaUOn 

80 . 90, offshore, the salinity increased an average of 0.35 parts per mille from the 
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surface to 100meters,andO.15partspermillefrom 100 to 150 m t"rs. At 200 m 
the salinity decreased ov~r the other years by an averag of 0.01 par p r mlll 
The oxygen values at StatlOn 80.90 at 200 meters was much high r han u ual 
milliliters per liter. The depth of the mixed layer was the am as m pa t ' 

1 

October: By. October a very noticeable change had occurr:>d from Pt. Cone p
tion to Pt. Eugerua. The temperatures at the four stations incr a~ d ab d p 
400 meters with Station 80.90 having the largest increase. At 50 m t rs, th d ph 
of the mixed layer, the temperature was over 20 C. higher than the av rag , and 
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Fig. 3 - Location of four hydrographic stations for which 1957 data have be,n analyzed. 

150 meters it was 1.80 C. higher. The salinity also increased for all statlOns x
cept 90.45, where it was slightly less than in former years. The incr as m ~a-
linity was the greatest at Station 80.90, averaging 0.4 parts per mill to 125 m r 
Again at this station the salinity was less at 200 meters, by an averag of 0.2 pal 
pe.r mille . The oxygen value at Station 80.90 was 4.6 milliliters per lIt r. Th 
mixed layer was the same as in previous years at all stations. 

DRIFT BOTTLES: At present, clues to the currents during the 
from the drift - bottle experiments, as the hydrographic data must b proe s 
fore the standard current computations can be made. ther clues \ III com f 
the further analysis of the plankton . 

. The drift-bottle experiments indicate that the eddy ::>ft n found off so th 
forrua was in existence during November and December 1956, and dur ng J n 
October, and November 1957, The eddy was not observed durlllg F bruar , 1 
ApI'll, and May . There are no data for January, August, and cpt mb r . 

. The Davidson countercurrent, which sweeps along the c ntral Cali or 
durtng some months, usually in the winter, was apparentl.' actl... durm • 
and December 1956 and February, March, July, October, and. 0" mb I 1 5 
1 mdlcated by the fact that drift bottles released off P . Cone pIon r f 
~ nor:th. The two previous years of drift-bottle experimen had sho th 

lce 01 the countercurrent only in November and Dec:>mb r. 

Though warming began in the south and shifted north ard In 

lndlcation that southern water moved north\\ ard. Stud. of the zoo 
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species from other areas. The north rly winds w re greatly reduced in the first 
part of the year. This may have retarded the no~mal tra~sport of wat r along the coast 
allowing advection of warmer offshore water mto th r glOn off southern California 
and Baja California. The slight increas in salinity at Station 80 . 90 in April and 
the larger increase at Sta
tion 100 .70 indicate that 
water from farther west 
than usual was in fact pres
ent. By July> Station 80. 90 
more clearly shows the 
presence of a differentwa
ter mass. The higher tem
perature and salinity and 
the higher oxygen at 200 
meters indicate that this 
water mass was not from 
the south; it must have 
come from the west or 
northwest. Indeed, the 
water at Station 80 . 90 in 
July and October strong-
ly resemble s the warmer, 
more saline water found 
several hundred miles off
shore of Cape Mendocino 
during the NOR PAC cruises 
of August and September 
1955. By October the water 
mass had affected the in
shore Station 80.60. 

We may summarize our 
conclusions to date by say
ing that the water was warm
er, the northerly winds re
duced, and that the warm 
water did not seem to come 
from the south, but at pres
ent we do not understand the 
combination of the oceanog
raphic and meteorological 
mechanisms by which these 
change s took place. 

CRUISES IN MONTE
REy BAy: Monterey Bay is 
historically one of Californ
ia· s richestfishing grounds. 
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It is broadly open to the sea, . B The saUd 
and conditions in the Bay Fig. 4 - Path of regular oceanographic cruises in Monterey ay. . d t 

line an.d small numbers show the cruise pattern and stations oCCUPI~9S:. 
therefore reflect to a large approxunately weekly intervals from September 1951 to February d t tionl 
extent the conditions which The broken line and large numbers represent the cruise pattern a;; \~S7 
occur in the off shore w ate r S similarly occupied during the period March 1954 through Novero e; r te~' 

and continuing. At each station the vessel records weather and wa e 
of central California. peratures, and takes water samples and plankton hauls for analysIs. 

Since 1951 the Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University has operated f?f 
CCOFI. what amounts to an oceanographic "weather station" on Monterey Bay, w~_ 
~pproxlmately wee~ly c.ruises that ~ample the water conditions and plankton afraia-
isms at several pomts ill the bay (fig. 4). The Department of Fish and Game b 
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gists, also located at till:! HOjJk~ns Marln' tatlOn n 
conditions and catches of the fL s h ry 1n thlS ar a, an c 
p lngie fish schools in the r gion from San FrancIsco S 

Warmer Water Condit ion s: Monterey ay and h 
d finite trend toward warm 'r conditions SlnCP 1955 
surface temperatures rarely rising aboy' 140 C., I'y 
S ptcmbcr and October, nearly always th t 0 warm 
monthlyayerag t -mperatures on the bay of 13.1 0 C. 
with S"ptember and October ay rage surfac t mp'ra 
y ar 1957 has b cn warmer yet, with S('pt mb r and 
15,7 and 16.40 C., some two and a half d gr '5 wal'mo' th 
oth r seasons parallel those indicated aboy( . though diff r n 5 

lures arc not as large as those given aboy(.. 'or 0 I n gr phlC 
res 'nls C\ fairly conspicuous change. 

17 
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Sardines of the 1957 -class were taken i n th e live -bait fishery and were com
monly observed by sardine fishermen fish ing out of Port Hueneme. Sardines of the 
1957-class have also been reported from north of P t. Conc eption at least as far 
north as Monterey Bay. 

Survival of the 1957-class of sa~dines ~ff south ern California ha~ undoubtedly 
been better than in recent years. It is possible t h at th e 1957-class Will prove to be 
a large one. Judgment should be reserved, however, sin ce these juveniles may have 
been overavailable owing to their inshore origin, and been ov e rsampled. 

PLANKTON COLLECTIONS: Anumber of plankton sampl e s collected off Cali
fornia during the June and July cruises of 1957 have been examine d in order to de 
termine if there was anything unusual about the distribution of plankton organisms 
during this period. Inasmuch as there had been marked incursions of warm water 
fish into the area, it was of interest to ascertain whether there were also incursions 
of the plankton animals associated with tropical or central Pac ific water. On thlS 
basis, from the plankton, there is no evidence for the incursion of a tropical water 
mass into the area during June and July. At some stations in J un e a species with 
affinities for central Pacific water was collected. This species may approach close 
to the coast at times, but its presence supports the physico - chemical evidence of an 
incursion of central Pacific water. Except for this species, the p lankton in the area 
off California was made up of species ordinarily associated with th e California Cur
rent and hence did not differ materially in June and July 1957 from the plankton of 
the se months in other year s. 

LARVAE IN JUNE AND JULY: The June and July 1957 plankton collections 
were also examined to determine if the larvae of the warm w ater fishes , which were 
appearing in abundance as adults, were present. No such occur rence s were noted. 
However, an exciting finding was the unusual abundance of larger jack mackerel 
larvae (between 5 and 10 millimeters in length) in the collections. The survival to 
these sizes is better than in any recent year. Barring unusual m ortality during the 
juvenile period, the 1957-class of jack mackerel should be a successful one. 

THE FISHERY: Despite the earlier starting date (Septemb e r 1) in 1957, a dis
pute on price kept the San Pedro sardine fleet idle and as of November 1, 195 7, a 
price settlement had not been reached; consequently, the vessels fishing out of port 
Hueneme and Santa Barbara landed almost the entire catch . The sardines appeared 
to be widely scattered and not very abundant in 1957. 

AERIAL SURVEYS: Results of the two first aerial surveys in 1957 showed a 
decrease of anchovy stocks coastwide, especially in central California; however, 

Table 1 - Total Annual Party-Boat Catch of Several Species, 
1947 through September 19 57 

Year Barracuda Yellowtail Bonito Tuna 1 h ' f' h 
Angler 

Y 11 f' Sk" k Do p m is Days _ e ow in lpJac 

1957.!J 
. . . . . . . . ........... (Number of Fish) . . . ... . .. . . . . . . ... 
490,075 176,849 186,587 425 6,417 2,805 -

1956 87,603 29,198 61,404 78 1 3 2 523, 063 
1955 154,962 36,468 22,409 1 10 ° 

496, 286 
1954 282,552 40,872 70,078 ° 50 12 532,190 
1953 170,550 27,702 6,321 ° 279 ° 

502,146 
1952 336,550 59,263 7,649 34 38 2 562 ,8 98 
1951 269,545 23,721 14,475 56 132 0 556 ,949 
1950 256,367 6,971 2,359 6 31 1 544,264 
1949 366,423 17,710 5,37 2 11 9 ° 

469, 915 
1948 384,056 13,028 14, 51 9 18 460 ° 

407,757 
1947 677 ,44~ 6,948 36,496 1 37 6 98 15 35~ 
~lhl'O~ September, pre iminary report. 
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th r ar good indication that th 1957-cla s h uld b 
off c ntral Califurnia. 

It is nutl'wurthy that on I'lLgh t 57-2 (. a 1 -2 >. 
p ar d in th" art~a around th " Coronados Islanu 
r port d about May 1 by com m ! rcial a r.a1 spo 
coll ct d at San lJi ' go p rov d them to be n ar1 

s 'asuns sal'dines w ~ r • not s en on a r,a1 fligh 

BAIT SAl\I P LING . In 1957 th r\' has \p n an nor m 
of yOllng sardines (' fi r e c r ack 1's' ) in the 11 -b It c 

t available. but it appears th at t h e fil crack l' m 
ag ms tO.:ip·rccnt for 1955, th e bestprl vlollsy arfor hi hI 
hv n more significant i s the f act that thl's sardm b of th 
tal< n by tll' liv -bait fl ' et off all sportflshing ports from 
B y. In addition, the s arLlincs of th -- year hav b n col 

t i or lh ilrst time in sev pr al y a r s. 

11IESPOI{T I'ISIIERYfr,J 1957: Asid'fromth ob lOU 

l057-class of sardines, thc i~(:- l1c.iSbeen in thlb y ar of unu u 
ph noml:nal increase in th e catch of many sp 1't fISh. 111 
Will be th' best sport -fi s h i ng year south{ rn Cahforru 

inee pal'ly boat record s we r e re-estabhsh'd ll1 1947 
, off all southern California spol'tf ish ing ports and ll1 lal'g 

3111 2 - Preliminar List of Oth e r Warm - Wat 

Common 
Name 

SClentiflC 
Name 

1---+----.----f-------
Bullet mackerel ~,;:xis sp. 

-- - -t-----

P=2: 

Sharpchin flyingfish FodlatOI' acutus 
- ---- ----+- -- - -.----

ShortllO. e spearfi sh 

plny trunkfi s h 

h 

Calamus 
"i3"raC'h y S 0 m us 

L actoria 
-dlaphanus 

---t--

----~--------------~~-----

53 

1..0 
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Hueneme, and the barracuda catch has also incr as d greatly ov e r the past several 
years. More bonito and yellowtail hav b 'n tak 'n by party boat angle rs than in 
any year previously recorded. 

The catch in numbers of sev ral gam spe i '5 from 1947 throu gh September 
of 1957 are shown in table 1. 

Even pier anglers wer able to snag small (I 957 -class ) s r di n s for bait to 
catch large numbers of bonito and occasional barra uda. 

In addition to the good fishlllg for y llowtall, barracud , and bonito, party boats 
also encountered skipjack tuna and dolphinfi h in gr at r amounts th an dur ing the 
past 10 years, and they occasionally landed y llowflll tun . 

Equally remarkable as this upsurg' in landings of gam fi h by sportsmen is 
the fact that many species hav b' 'n tak 'n much farth r nor'th than In recent years. 
White sea bass have been tak n off th Gold 'n Gat' in fair numbers both by sports
men and by commercial fish rm n trolling for salmon. rath'r subs antlal sports 
fishery for white sea bass began III Mont'r y Bay. 1 an IIh11 , commercial albacore 
fishermen were taking skippck, dolphinfish, and bomto 0 to 80 mils off the Faral
Ion Islands and as far north as Eur ka. 

Biologists from Or gon and Washlllgton hav r port 'd blu fin tuna taken by com
mercial fishermen off Cape Flattery, skipjack s far north a Cap Blanco, dolphm
fish off Grays Harbor , and whlte s 'a bass off th Columbi Hiv r. Unusually warm 
sea temperature shave b en r 'port "d all along th coast by th albacore fishermen 
in the former offshor albacore fishing areas. Marhn and sailfish have been re
ported se n in wid ly scatter d ar 'as and swordfish have b 'n taken off Ionterey 
Bay. 

In addition to th warm-v. a t;r sp~ci s list'd tn table 2, hamm rhead shark 
were seen frequently in California waters during 1 57 and m ny w re caught Sever
al green sea turtles were taken, sp cially' by bait haul rs in Los Angeles Harbor, 
and others have been reported sight d as far north as th Farallons. 

At Pismo Beach th set of Pismo clams In 1957 s th b st to occur at that 
.Locality in the pas~ 10 y ars. 1111S s t compar s favorably ith the best sets Sll1ce 
the Department's Annual Pismo Clam census was inaugurat d m 1923. 

The year 1957 was, indeed , unusual compared with the last several ye ar s, and 
sportflshing seems more nearly like it was in the years prior to World War II . The 
question seems to be whether 1957 is unusual or perhaps the only I normal" year IJl 

the past 10. 

DRY FISH SILAGE 

A dry fish silage feed which can be sold in paper sacks and 
which has good keeping quality has been pro d u c e d in Denmark. 
H2S04 silage is mixed with drier materials such a s wheat bran, 

I 
alfalfa meal, etc., the resulting mixtures co~taining 40 to 50 per
cent water. Mold growth is prevented by addition of m old inhibitors 
(Arsberetning f r a Fiskeriministeriets Forsegslaboratorium for 
1955, Copenhagen, Denmark). -


